Home and Community-Based Services (HCBS) Rules

Enclosure C

CONCEPT FORM
Vendor name

TRILOGY CARE HOMES INC

Vendor number(s)

HS0552: HS0553; HS0554

Primary regional center

SAN ANDREAS REGIONAL CENTER

Service type(s)

ARF

Service code(s)

515

Number of consumers
currently serving

6@ two locations; 9@ one location TOTAL 21

A random sampling of currently identified Individuals attending our
Please describe your
person~centered
approach' In the concept
development process;
how did you Involve the
individuals for whom you
provide services?

Does the concept
address unmet service
needs or service
dlspanties? If so, how?
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LEVEL IV-I programs. Specific questions were asked regarding
activities, community Integration, their personal thoughts and
desires. In some cases questions were asked in order to facilitate
responses, both positive and negative. When Individuals were/are
unable to provide input. agency personnel were consulted who knew
Individuals the best and who were able to provide responses which
would lead to person-centered achievable goals.
WALK IN TUB: Federal Requirement# 1 is met at each of our
locations, but, In order to facilitate Individuals as they age, encounter
age rel ated disabilities. limited mobility, etc maintaining compliance
will be difficulL Federal Requirement# 3 Is easily maintained by the
addition of this Item as lndivlduals are more easjly able to complete
their health care needs and maintain levels of personal physical
privacy that are otherwise not attainable (le: sitting In a tub with a
wrap) This product will also potentially reduce incidence of Injury to
both Individuals and Staff when required to physlcally assist during
bathing activity.
AIR CONDITIONING: Even though our homes are located on the
Monterey Bay the changing weather patterns during the past several
years have required us to increasingly utilize ceiling and portable
fans to cool the living environments. Because of changing weather
patterns we are finding those environments to be generally
uncomfortable for several days at a lime. As our population ages it
becomes increasingly Important that the physical environment be
comfortable. in addition to our ability to continually meet Community
Care Licensing Regulatory requirements. Weather fluctuations that
we have experienced over the past several years makes our
compliance extremely difficult. especially when trying to maintain
Interior temperatures between 68 and 72 degrees.
ACTIVITY COORDINATIOR: This is a full time position. Due to the
extreme limitations upon current staff, who are addressing everyday
living situations, the addition of this one position, covering our entire

A person•trmt~red approach empl!as!rn;, wliaL i) Important to the ,ndtviduat who receive~ \ IHvfc-o~ and focu,c~ on personal

Pt£foTcnce~. satisfacuon. and choice of ~upporu ln ilC.ce5ilng !PH! lu ll benefit; of comrnunitv livi ng. For more 1nforma1ion

rl!gardtns person-centered 1m1ctlces. please visit ht1p //www rusddd\.Orp,/r~sourcl! 1of"iry/oerson•ccntered•orac1
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agency. (This Includes HS 0555; for a lo'tal of 50+ Individuals
benefiting from this allocation). This person would be solely
re-sponslble for working dlrecUy with Individuals living in our agency
and developing a monthly, community based, activity sche-dule. It
would be designed to specific client wants/needs/desires. The
Coordinator would be responsible for all aspects of each scheduled
activity, Including arrangement for funding, l ransportatlon and
supervision. This position wlll require a considerable amount of
coordination between the Director/Administrator at each facllrty.
LIFT VAN : With the aging population of Individuals ourrently served,
their ability to safely ambulate (arthritis, hip, knee limttaUons,
physical impairment) and participate in communlty based activities
becomes more difficult as they are increasingly unable to get into
.large passenger vans. When llmrtations begin to occur the necessity
of assistance Is required which places additional risk for the
lndividuaJ and the assisting staff member. The potential for physical
injury Is significant. The addition of a Lift Van wlll greatly reduce the
injury potential and make the ability for Individuals to get in and out
of the vehicle much safer. Additionally, due to the decreased
difficulties encountered boardmg and disembarking vehicles the use
of this lower sitting van will Increase the ease and participation of
those utilizjng community resources.
Barners to compliance
w ith the HCBS rules
and/or project
Implementation

Narrative/desCfiption of
the project. Identify
which HCBS rederal
requlremenfs are
currently out of
compliance: Include
juslificallon for funding
request

Current funding l.evels limit or prevent compliance

WALK IN TUB: HCBS 3A 38; 3C; 3D: Dignity, Privacy & Care
Purchase and Install walk in tub at each ARF (3). Although we are In
compllance with regul-alions this addition w ill facilitate Safety,
Independence, Convenience, and Comfort for the Individuals served.
Our aging population requires staff to physically assist Individuals
when bathing due to poor mobility, unsteady gait, etc. This upgrade
graciously allows staff to assist Individuals in the bathing/cleaning
task without causing unnecessary physical assistance and potential
Injury to either staff or the Individual served. This provides a bath
like environment but without the obstacles to a regular bath. For
those who do not like thls option a second bathtub / shower ls still
available.
AIR CONDITIONING: HCBS # 2 &4: Individual Needs &
Preferences
Overall health and comfort, which f-urther promotes social activities
and personal health at the individuals home. Regulatory
compliance.
ACTI VITY DIRECT OR: HCBS # HCBS # 1A, B, 0 , 4, 8.
Hire one full time person to oversee and work directly with
Individuals in our homes ln the development and Implementation of a
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monthly activity calendar. Current staff requirements prevent staff
from 100% focus on activities as lhe-y maintain general compliance
with regulations in the work setting. The Activity Director would
focus on Individual cHent desires. wants, needs, IPP goals, etc and
establlsh an activity calendar. The activities would then be the
A.D.'s responsibility for implementation. which might include
oversight for funding, transportation. etc.
LIFT VAN:
HCBS # 1 & 4 Access, Engaging in Community Life,
Interactions
The addition of lowered lift type vans would facilitate our ability to
safely board, disembark individuals who are now aging In place ,In
our homes. As we age our bodies become less agile and our current
population is feeling the effects of less mobility and the challenges of
pulling themselves ,into and out of larger vehicles. By reducing the
obstacles the ability to transport more easily results In Increased
community Integration (as the physical limitations are reduced) and
the potential to injury to both clients and staff has lessened. d

Estrmated budget;
identify all major costs
and benchmarks
atlachments ,are
acceptable

Requested funding ror
2017-18

Eslimated timellne for
the project

WALK IN TUB:
$ 50,700.00 ($16,900 ea) Installed {see
esUmates)
A IR CONDITIONING: $ 26,964 (see itemization/estimates
attached);
ACTlVrTY DIRECTOR: $65,000.00(fhis Is approx. $32.00 per hr
but is lnclusive of employee benefits, workers comp, employer
liabilities).
LIFT VAN:
$195,000.00 ($65,000 ea fadlity)

2018

2018-once funded all aspects or our proposal would be completed
before year end 2018. With the exception of the Activity Director
position all components of this proposal would not carry over into
2019. The Activity Director component could be reduced or
eliminated In 2019 lf all aspects of the job requirement were then
assumed by agency staff. as long as the template remained in place.
This is our long range plan.
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